COLORFUL COMBOS

VPP SALE
Big savings on select VPP Inventory!

Order today to get the lowest prices ever on your favorite VPP products.

*Sale prices in effect while supplies last.

ORDERING INFORMATION:
Online | aimforsafety.com
Phone | 1-800-220-1818
Email | sales@aimforsafety.com

SALE

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT

SOLD OUT
SA0030  VPP Eye Glass Retainer-Badge Holder (Red)  $3.24 ea  SALE $1.75 ea
SA0030  VPP Eye Glass Retainer-Badge Holder (Black)  $3.24 ea  SALE $1.75 ea
SA003B  VPP Metal Clip Reflective Badge Holder (Blue)  $2.24 ea  SALE $1.75 ea
VPP1001  VPP Retractable Badge Holder (Red)  $1.93 ea  SALE $1.03 ea
VPP1001  VPP Retractable Badge Holder (Blue)  $1.93 ea  SALE $1.03 ea

VA0010  VPP 11” Round Balloon (Blue)  $0.40 ea  SALE $0.28 ea
VA0010  VPP 11” Round Balloon (Red)  $0.40 ea  SALE $0.28 ea
VA0012  VPP Star Microfoil Balloon (Red)  $1.93 ea  SALE $1.46 ea
VA0012  VPP Star Microfoil Balloon (Blue)  $1.93 ea  SALE $1.46 ea
PP0005  VPP Clear Bic Clic Stic  $0.96 ea  SALE $0.40 ea
PP0009  VPP Bic Stic  $0.62 ea  SALE $0.39 ea

KP0009  VPP PVC Key Tag  $1.75 ea  SALE $0.80 ea
KP0010  VPP Registered Key Tag  $5.88 ea  SALE $2.20 ea

PP0019  VPP Red Jewel Pencil  $0.55 ea  SALE $0.36 ea

PP0077  American Flag/VPP Ink Pen  $2.02 ea  SALE $1.25 ea
CK0018  VPP Lollipops  $1.25 ea  SALE $0.85 ea
VPP1007  VPP Large Iron-On Patch  $130 per 1000  SALE $100.00 per 1000
VPP1015A  VPP Small Iron-On Patch  $3.00 ea  SALE $1.63 ea

PP0009  VPP PVC Key Tag  $1.75 ea  SALE $0.80 ea

OF0006  VPP Simulated Leather Note Pad Cover  $5.69 ea  SALE $5.16 ea
VPP1003  VPP 22oz Cup  $1.22 ea  SALE $0.59 ea
VPP1004  VPP Floor Mat  $156.21 ea  SALE $97.00 ea
VPP1011  VPP 3-Ply Beverage Napkins (White)  $2.44 ea  SALE $2.75 ea
VPP1019  VPP 9” Paper Plates (White)  $0.42 ea  SALE $0.20 ea
VPP1021  VPP Elements Bookmarks  $0.80 ea  SALE $0.34 ea